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Logistics refers to the socio-technical management of the circulation of goods,

people, and information. Since its early days, natural history has grown into a

systematic effort to collect and organise the whole of nature into classes,

categories, and other . Thus, natural history has always relied on

logistics: to order the natural world, its constituents needed to be ,

gathered, , , , and made accessible to the scientific

community and beyond. But the universalist ambition of natural history, does

not just depend on logistical channels, it also shapes them. To get a sense of how

this process of co-production of nature and society operates, it is helpful to

consider logistics alongside another version of circulation: metabolism. The term

refers to the biological, physiological, and physicochemical processes that

transform matter through eating, that is, through its continuous reincorporation

into different living organisms. Yet, “although metabolism literally refers to the

conversion of matter from one form to another and the term is mainly used to

describe natural systems such as the biochemical processes in the cells of

organisms, it creates a perspective that also applies to the organisation of cities

and urban life”.  It also, we would add, pertains to the organisation of natural

history, and society more broadly. Indeed, the notion of metabolism was key to

Karl Marx’s materialist understanding of socio-economic and historical

dynamics. How flows of matter, energy, and capital shape and reshape our

planet remains a crucial consideration in rethinking our relation with nature

under the conditions of climate change.

With this website, we explore how animals have been and continue to be

transformed into (public and scientific) objects. In so doing, logistics and

metabolism have emerged as key analytics for the transformations we trace.

This is because both refer to flows, albeit flows that are usually considered as

distinct: while logistics supposedly manages the technical flows of people, goods,

and information that characterise modern society, metabolism is usually

understood as the natural flow and transformation of nutrients, matter, and

energy across and between organisms and the environment. Despite their

apparent differences, though, we believe their similarities can allow us to

rethink flows less as uninterrupted streams than as ongoing discontinuities

marked by all manners of apparent transformations and transmutations of

energy and matter. Bringing the technical management of supply chains

together with the metabolic flows of biogeochemistry, the history of natural

history emerges as a combination of socio-technical and biogeochemical

transformations that is still ongoing today. Rather than showing natural flows

and technical circulations as clearly separated, the histories we focus on here

are characterised by complex mixtures and entanglements of both, making the

notion of ‘logistical metabolisms’ a convenient tool to unfold the transformations

of animals into objects we are after. Considered not as uninterrupted and

seamless flows, but as ongoing processes made possible by the transformations

and interruptions that characterise them, both logistics and metabolism are

about life and death. As wild animals get entangled into , their

metabolic needs are translated into : if live animals aren’t properly 

, they will die, and their  will have to be incorporated in

further logistical channels to dispose of them. In turn, deaths during the ship

passage as animals travelled towards zoos or other collections could in turn

become occasions for other animals to survive the trip, as the carcasses can be

used to feed other animals on board. Like in this example, in the stories that

follow we trace flows of animals across logistical and metabolic networks to
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highlight the materiality of the transformations of animals into objects we

explore in the website.

The convergence of logistics and metabolisms is at the heart of the institutional

networks we study: , , and  move and digest

animal bodies in different states. Logistical metabolism is thus key to describing

the relations between these institutions, reminding us that change is ongoing,

no matter how hard we try to stabilise the world around us. We concentrate on

two particular media of logistical and metabolic circulations that proved central

to many of the stories we tell on this website: the sea and the city. The

importance of the sea is evident as most of the early transport of animals took

place by sea. Furthermore, sailing and shipping is in itself a logistically

challenging activity, not least because people and animals require sustenance to

survive the often long journeys. The other site where logistical-metabolic flows

coagulate is the city: zoos and museums are part of the urban fabric, as they are

connected to utilities, transport networks, and visitors and other citizens. At

times of crisis, these connections become especially apparent, often because they

break. After the , zoos had great difficulty keeping the 

 alive due to, among other things, . Such shortages also

affected Berlin’s human population and both, , had strict food

rationing imposed on them. The complex metabolic relationships that emerged

saw people compete for as well as share limited resources with animals. In some

instances, like in Leipzig, this involved “triage” among zoo animals, when “less

valuable pieces had to be slaughtered in order to obtain feeding meat for the

better animals”.  On other occasions, like in the Siege of Paris, it also led to the

city’s population hunting for “urban game” like rats and “eating the zoo”. In the

rest of this theme, we have gathered episodes that exemplify the role of

logistical metabolisms in transforming animals into objects.

Sea Circulations

To provide natural history collections in Europe with specimens, many animals

– dead or alive – had to travel long distances. Until well into the 20th century,

the global transfer of animals relied on shipping. As a result, the history of

natural history is also a history of maritime logistics where the ship passage

constitutes a complex ecology of feeding, of eating and of being eaten. What

were some of the specific metabolic relations at work in the history of animals at

sea?

“A quick course in Antarctic ‘heroic age’ cuisine [between 1897 and 1922] shows that

living off the land was de rigueur in Antarctic exploration. Untold thousands of

seals, penguins and penguin eggs, with more than a few sea birds thrown in for good

measure, were consumed by expeditions scattered along the Antarctic coast.”

Jason C. Anthony’s observations about Antarctic cuisine are true for many

scientific expeditions. But this was not exclusive to scientific expeditions, since

frontiers and their visitors often relied on wild game – like in the case of fur

hunters and trappers. “The same wildlife they slaughtered for profit was eaten

at dinner in a sort of survival cuisine”, Anthony writes, or one species ended up

in the cooking pot while others were sold. When fur trappers landed on Bering

Island in the 1740s in pursuit of fur seals, their main diet consisted of 
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 which only a few decades later went extinct due to overhunting.

The animals collected as specimens during voyages two centuries later,

including Darwin’s journey on the “Beagle” and the German Deep Sea

Expedition on the “Valdivia”, still had to double as food for the expedition

members. When Darwin’s expedition reached the Galápagos Islands, they

encountered giant tortoises which were endemic to the islands and quickly

landed in the crew’s stomachs. On James Island, one of the Galápagos Islands

today known as Santiago Island, Darwin “lived entirely upon tortoise-meat: the

breast-plate roasted […], with the flesh on it, is very good; and the young

tortoises make excellent soup”,  we can read in his travelogue. Even in this

remote archipelago, wild animals had been hunted for centuries by pirates,

sailors, and whalers for their meat. However, animals were not only eaten on

land, but also kept on board for provisions. The Galápagos giant tortoise can

survive months-long ship passages without food or water. They were therefore

taken on ships as food, forming a low-maintenance living provision store.  This

practice can be traced back also to the Valdivia Expedition, which set sail in

1898 for a year-long voyage through the Atlantic and Indian Oceans.  One of the

giant tortoises (Testudo elephantina) that the expedition brought back alive from

Aldabra Islands (southwest of the Seychelles) was donated by the emperor to the

.

Giant tortoises and other animals kept on board the “Valdivia”. (MfN, HBSB, K001 No. 708. Image:

Friedrich Wilhelm Winter. All rights reserved.)

Living provisions were practical and often vital to survival: complementing

limited stocks and fending off scurvy and malnourishment, live animals were

also often cheaper and safer than other preserved foods. Local meat, Anthony

concludes, was thus “as crucial to an expedition’s logistics as it would be to their

diet”.  Moreover, live animals were often easier to keep safe from unwanted

animals and pests found on ships than dry provisions like grains.

Transformative metabolic processes on board were deeply entangled in moral

economies pitching wanted against unwanted animals, pests against valuable

Steller’s sea cows
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specimens. They shaped specific logistical knowledge and practices of caring for

and disposing of animals on board. But the animals’ role on board was not fixed

once and for all: specimens could become food and pests could become

specimens as conditions on board changed. Take the example of the botanist

Richard Schomburgk, who in 1844 travelled together with his collected plants

and animals from British Guiana to Germany. The living palms that he stored in

his own cabin suffered badly from mice and rats.  Schomburgk, however, made a

virtue out of necessity and added these “pests” to his “little menagerie” destined

for the Berlin Zoo. He also fed his dead and now worthless “menagerie pieces”

to the invasive rodents, which were turned . Thus, categories of

waste, value, and (re)use were fluid in the context of the metabolic and logistical

processes at sea: turning animals into objects takes many paths.

Urban Flows

Many of these maritime journeys were destined for (big) cities. Yet, once

animals (dead, alive, or preserved in various forms) had arrived there, their

transformations did not end: their metabolic and logistical travels continued

long after the ship left port. Consider this episode in the history of aquariums,

for instance: More than fifteen hundred invited guests had gathered on the

evening of October 10, 1876, for the opening of the Great New York Aquarium

on 35th Street and Broadway. They all wanted to witness what was still a

novelty back then: the display of live aquatic animals. After public aquariums

had already been established in Europe a good decade earlier, the fashion had

just spilled over into the United States. However, on the opening night,

freshwater and saltwater animals were not only displayed in glass containers

but could also be found on visitors’ plates. The menu printed in the Aquarium’s

journal included Green Turtle à la Blackford, Bouchées of Crawfish, Fried

Oysters, Sardines in Oil, Dried Octopus Eggs, and many other animal delicacies.

While some of the animals continued their lives in the Aquarium’s displays,

others entered different metabolic pathways into the city through the plates and

bodies of the visitors.

9
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Menu at the New York Aquarium’s opening dinner.

New York Aquarium Journal 1, no. 1 (1876): 13.

This practice might appear less odd if we consider how keeping animals in

captivity in aquariums or zoos has always been closely connected to animal

husbandry and aquaculture. Many zoos throughout Europe were initially meant

to breed , just like aquariums were often tied to fish farming and

aquaculture as evidenced by the Great New York Aquarium’s connections to the

New York State Fish Commission.  The case of the London-based engineer

William Alford Lloyd provides another example of the entangled histories of

food industries and animal trades. Before setting up the world’s first aquarium

warehouse, he collected small marine creatures from the remnants of the local

fish market. From discarded oyster-shells, Lloyd picked up “many little sea

anemones of several species, some hopelessly smashed, but others quite

perfect”.  Junked by-catch soon became merchandise. While “some six or seven

years ago, no one troubled himself about creatures which he did not catch with a

net or line, and which he could not take to market”,  the nascent aquarium

farm animals
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trade bestowed a marketable value “to creatures and objects never before

dreamed of as convertible into hard cash”.

As more public aquariums and civic zoos were established in European cities

during the 1870s, new metabolic interactions between zoo and city took shape.

While zoos and aquariums often relied on  to procure

their animals, their care and survival depended on local urban infrastructures of

supply and maintenance as well as disposal. This is evident in the importance of

technical infrastructures like water pipes, heating, as well as urban food

networks and waste management systems. Aquariums, for instance, have been

connected to the municipal water network since the early 20th century.

Terrariums were connected to gas and later electric heating. Zoos obtained meat

for their animals from slaughterhouses or traders and had to dispose of animal

carcasses. Logistical and metabolic flows converged in the so-called

‘Wirtschaftshof ’, the hub that managed and centralised the supply of feed and

the disposal of waste into and out of the Berlin Zoo. They also cycled through 

, like the animal disposal facilities (Tierbeseitigungsanstalten), the

pathological institutes of the Berlin universities, and the Natural History

Museum (Museum für Naturkunde Berlin). Thus, zoos and museums are not as

enclosed as they might appear. It follows that hitherto neglected actors such as

the feed master (Futtermeister) and places such as the ‘Wirtschaftshof ’ need to

be more fully included in the history of zoological gardens and urban history, as

do the links between science and animal husbandry, which was treated in

journals such as . One case in point of this is the development

of  within scientific research institutions. Historian of science

Christian Reiß has shown how experimental zoology began to experiment with

live laboratory animals in late 19th century-Germany. For this purpose,

aquariums had to be installed in university institutes and research stations. By

following “the metabolic relations of colonial consumerism, acclimatisation, and

animal fancying”, Reiß traces the historical genesis and dynamics of feeding

practices in early experimental zoology. Reiß argues that the keeping and

feeding of laboratory animals was a practice that not only defined the 

 of new zoological institutes, but also changed everyday

working practices in fundamental ways with real epistemological effects.  To

feed carnivorous animals, laboratories as well as zoos established their own feed-

animal farms [Futtertierzuchten]. However, pests sometimes became feed, for

instance in the Berlin Aquarium in 1884, where the rats that lived in the animal

dwellings and threatened the birds were caught and used as feed for the snakes:

“Some of the reptiles, however, are gourmets and only accept fat rats; this game,

which is common in the aquarium, is therefore ‘hunted down’ at all times without

sparing, thereby not only procuring snake food, but also fighting a fierce enemy of

the bird world, for the long-tailed predators have repeatedly attacked and nibbled

on the sleeping singers.”

This practice is not limited to the 19th century. Until well into the 20th century,

not only rats but also, for instance, wild sparrows were killed on the zoo grounds

in the context of pest control and were fed to zoo birds such as owls.  Still in the

1980s, when the new Berlin Nature Conservation Act banned aggrievement

measures against wild animals, the zoo received a special permit from the

Senator for Health, Social Affairs and Family to shoot pigeons, crows, magpies,

sparrows, as well as rats and wild rabbits on the zoo grounds with an air rifle. In
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addition, to this day we find examples of zoo animals that died or had to be

killed being fed to other zoo animals.

Yet, this kind of metabolic reuse was not always uncontested and, especially in

the wake of animal welfare and environmental movements, these practices

sparked debates between bird protection associations, authorities, zoos and the

public.  In this sense, then, urban metabolisms are not just flows of energy and

matter, but are also deeply entangled in urban ecologies, economies and politics

as practices and politics of care, notions of animal rights and welfare, and 

 begin to shape and attempt to regulate some of these flows. In

this sense, the relations between nature and the city continue to transform,

alongside the material and sociotechnical infrastructures that channel their

metabolic and logistical flows.

Eating the City in Times of Crises

When logistical flows are somehow disrupted, then metabolic relations also need

to be reorganised. In times of crisis, zoo animals were fed to other zoo animals

but they also ended up on . “In violating the usual food chain, war

uncovered the city as an organism in itself: the city ‘becomes edible’ but,

moreover, starts to cannibalise itself: urbanibalism.”  War dramatically

rearranged the metabolic relations in the city and their accompanying moral

economies.  This was the case of the only surviving elephant in the Berlin Zoo

after the Second World War, whose meat was sold on the black market to

private individuals and a restaurant after his death in 1947, illustrating an

unusual story of . The Siege of Paris in 1870/71 provides

another example. The efforts to expand and improve the food situation led to

exploring the Parisian urban fauna for its usability and edibility, resulting in the

hunt for “urban game” like rats, dogs and pigeons.
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Auguste Charpentier: “Rat ayant servi à l’alimentation pendant le

siège de Paris” [A sewer rat served as food during the Siege of

Paris], 1871. (Courtesy Musée Carnevalet, Paris. All rights

reserved.)

But they didn’t stop there. In addition, a large part of the Jardin de Plantes’s

animal population fell victim to the food shortage. The most legendary event

was the sacrifice of the elephants “Castor” and “Pollux” of the zoo at the Jardin

des Plantes.  Numbered among the war dead, the elephants and kangaroos

even have their own memorial at the entrance to the Jardin des Plantes. There,

a plaque commemorating important dates in the history of the park reads:

“During the Siege of Paris, the animals from the zoo served as food for the

Parisians.” The words create an image of zoo animals actively involved in the

war effort. Yet, the meat of the zoo animals was neither prepared in poor relief

soup kitchens nor served in military canteens. The most needy Parisians did not

benefit from the decision to “eat the zoo”.  The elephants, yaks, and zebras were

all sold at high prices to elite merchant butchers.
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As these stories show, following logistical flows and metabolic circulations opens

up a different view of the  of animals and objects this website traces.

Even when animals end up as part of natural history collections, their

transformations do not end: skins, furs, skeletons, bodies, cells, all continue to

transform, and might yet become entangled again in other food chains – like

those of museum beetles and other animals looking to feed on the collections.
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